
 

 

 

 

The Aquila Club would like to take this opportunity to inform customers of our commitment 

to your safety, health and well being during this challenging time.  

 

Aquila Club Leisure Centre Guidelines; 

 Residents in the facility should be mindful of social distancing except in the instance of being 

from the same family. 

 Customer sanitisation stations will be in place at the entrance and throughout the Leisure 

Centre, enabling you to regularly sanitise your hands 

 The Jacuzzi, steam room & sauna are open with capacity limits in place we ask all our guests 

to adhere to time limits in place for each so all customers have an opportunity to use the 

facilities. 

 Please be advised we have limited changing space so please use the 

lockers provided or alternatively bring your belongings with you to the 

poolside, do not leave belongings unattended in the changing rooms. 

 Pool side benches are available for beach ready swimmers to keep their loose clothing and 

towels on.  

 Towels will be available but they must remain in the leisure please use towel bins provided. 

 Pre swim showers are advised for all pool users before entering the swimming pool and 

Jacuzzi. 

 Considerations should be made to ensure limited time is taken in changing areas, especially 

during the changeover of users to maintain social distancing.  

 Children under 14 must have an adult in the water for the duration of their swim. 

 Children aged 14-16 need an adult supervising either in the water or from the viewing 

area.  

 Unfortunately we won’t be providing free swimming aids (boards & woggles) . We will be 

selling individual kick boards and woggles from reception for a fee. 

 Maximum bather numbers are based on pool size and volume of water and the capacity of 

our changing rooms. Please note this will determine access when busy. 

 Both our cardio and free weights gym are open for all our customers, we kindly ask 

customers to sanitise equipment after use. 

 Squash courts are open and squash rackets can be hired from the Leisure Centre.  Pre-

booking is required.  

 Please be aware we carry out rigorous cleaning and sanitizing of all usage areas of the leisure 

centre throughout the day at half hour intervals, before opening and after closing.  


